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From the Chairman
Mayor Robert G. Nunes
City of Taunton

GATRA’s transit program for FY 2006 mainly centered on  
reinstituting several routes that were curtailed due to budget cuts in 
2002 and beginning to address  some of the long-term unmet needs 
in several of the authority’s member communities.  The replaced 
services have been enacted during FY 2006 and are making a positive 
impact on ridership for a number of services throughout the GATRA 
system.

In addition to service expansions, GATRA also strengthened its daily security systems by adding  
on-board cameras to its fixed route buses.  GATRA purchased and installed a new farebox system 
to better account for revenue and passes, as well as the beginnings of instituting Automated Vehicle  
Location (AVL and Global Positioning System (GPS) for both fixed route buses and demand response 
vehicles.  All these initiatives will have benefits when they become part of the GATRA daily operation for 
both security and enhanced customer service.

Although the outlook is positive, GATRA faces several obstacles in the future – most notably the  
financing of operations.

The GATRA Advisory Board will work closely to help solve some of these issues in fiscal year 2007 and 
beyond.

From the Administrator
Francis J. Gay

Fiscal Year 2006 finally saw some progress being made in both 
short-term operations of new services for the region as well as 
several legislative initiatives which could have a major long-term 
impact in the ability to provide improved public transportation.   
GATRA’s efforts in working with its statewide association and the 
state legislature hopefully will pay dividends in the future with new 
sources of state funding for regional public transit. New federal 
funding from the federal transit administration is scheduled 
to begin in fiscal year 2007.  This will also benefit operation of 

our transit services.  Additionally, new communities are joining GATRA and existing communities are 
requesting more services.

GATRA ridership is beginning to show a modest increase in both fixed route and Dial-A-Ride for the first 
time in several years.  This is a positive indication that the new expansions of service will be paying 
benefits in the future.  The introduction of several capitol projects to better provide for security and 
customer enhancements will help as those projects become part of GATRA’s daily operating services.

In FY 2007, GATRA looks toward the passage of several legislative initiatives that if approved can 
assist in providing significantly more service to the riding public and address myriad unmet needs in 
our existing communities.



Major Acquisitions
In an effort to continue to provide our ridership with safe, clean and affordable public transportation, 
GATRA purchased six GILLIG Phantom buses in the Spring of 2006.   The Phantom models purchased are 
29 feet in length, 102 inches wide, seats 28 and powered by an eight cylinder Cummins engine capable 
of producing 280 horsepower.

In regular fixed route transit service in the cities of Attleboro and Taunton, the new vehicles are equipped 
with air conditioning, keeping with GATRA’s goal of having all fixed route vehicles AC equipped by 
2008.

GILLIG CORPORATION of Hayward, California is one of the leading manufacturers of transit 
buses in the United States.  The Phantom is one of the longest-lasting transit models in existence, 
according to GILLIG’s sales literature.
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Major 2006 Accomplishments

In January 2006, GATRA moved its administrative offices from its longtime 
headquarters at 7 Mill Street, Attleboro to the upper level of GATRA’s  
terminal at 10 Oak Street, Taunton.  The Authority has owned the Oak Street 
property since 2001.The move significantly improves the Attleboro MBTA  
Commuter Rail customer waiting room area and provides more room for  
increased customer service.

With increased security issues and concerns, GATRA invested in a new photo 
identification system.  The new system enables GATRA to keep vital information 
on riders, yet eliminate cumbersome paperwork.  The I.D. card will eventually 
tie in with the MBTA’s newly introduced “CharlieCard”.

March 2006 marked the adding back of critical service to the Attleboros.   
GATRA added back routes that were cut due to severe budget cuts several 
years ago.  The resurrected routes were added to the Route 123 corridor from 
Attleboro to S. Attleboro. The restoration of services provides better service to 
the Emerald Square Mall.

May 2006 brought the advent of GATRA’s “Ticket to Ride”.  The ticket ties  
directly to a new farebox system purchased to increase efficiency and monetary 
accountability.  Customers will be able to purchase a variety of passes on the 
bus as well as the 31 day pass at various outlets.

GATRA added ADA Demand Response and Dial-A-Ride Services to both the 
Plymouth and Wareham areas in July 2006.  Service in Plymouth is provided 
by Churchill Transportation and Wareham services are provided by the  
Wareham Council on Aging under a contract with GATRA. This new ADA service 
was added after a series of hearings, meetings and community ascertainment 
with government and social service leaders and customers.
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Major 2006 Accomplishments
Over the past year, GATRA has invested a significant amount of funding into  
improving security at both its Taunton terminal and garage as well as on its fixed 
route and demand response vehicles.  GATRA has installed additional cameras 
at both facilities in Taunton and was successful in receiving a Homeland Security 
grant to provide video surveillance on its fixed route bus systems in Attleboro, 
Taunton, Plymouth and Wareham.

In addition to the camera system, GATRA is in the beginning phases of installing 
AVL/GPS on both its fixed route and demand response vehicles.  This tracking 
system allows for enhanced customer convenience and also increased security 
for both customers and drivers. 

Finance
The revenues and expenses by source for GATRA operations for the period ending June 30, 2006 are 
delineated in the following graphs:

Revenues by source:

Expenses by source:
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Ridership

GATRA ridership saw a 3.6% increase in 2006 over the same time 
period in 2005.

FY 2006

   Human
  Demand  Service Total
 Fixed Route Response Brokerage Ridership

Annual
Ridership 532,533 184,769 649,796 1,367,098

FY 2005
      
Annual
Ridership 532,650 177,565 610,102 1,320,317

GATRA has daily ridership statistics for commuter rail. These figures  reflect ridership to the individual stations 
located in member communities.  To obtain these numbers, please contact GATRA administration at 800.483.2500
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Recommendations for Legislation
The Greater Attleboro Taunton Regional Transit Authority  
(GATRA) through its statewide transit association the Massachusetts  
Association of Regional Transit Authorities (MARTA) has been  working 
with the legislature on a number of initiatives.  Senate Bill 2315 would 
have given the Regional Transit Authorities a dedicated fund through 
receipts of the Registry Fees to pay for expanding transportation  
services throughout the Commonwealth.  This bill was proceeding 
with much support through the legislative process, but ultimately did 
not pass in the final legislative session.  MARTA intends to re-file this 
bill for the 2007 legislative session.  

In addition, MARTA has been working with the Transportation Finance Commission which will be  
putting forth recommendations to the new administration.  Several of which will benefit the Regional Transit  
Authority program.  These include a cap on tort liability insurance which is also enjoyed by the  
local municipalities, the reinstitution of Section 11 of the Transit Authority legislation which has the  
Commonwealth backing RTA borrowings for revenue anticipation notes and allowing the Regional Transit 
Authorities to set up enterprise funds to conduct some of the daily business of the Transit Authority.  All 
of these initiatives would greatly assist the transit program throughout the Commonwealth in providing 
better service, more predictable financing and enhancing some of the innovative programs that transit 
authorities are providing to their communities. 

Comprehensive Program for Mass Transit
GATRA has been working with both SRPEDD and Old Colony Planning 
Commission in their preparation of the Regional Transportation Plan.  
Within the Regional Transportation Plans for both agencies are 
sections that deal with public transportation.  These sections in both 
agencies ask for additional operating funds for public transit services to 
be expanded in  growing communi t ies  and to  address  new 
development which has taken place in Southeastern Massachusetts.  
The specific provisions of these comprehensive programs have not 
been released in a final report but shall be ready in 2007.  The Regional  
Transportation Plans will be made part of GATRA’s goals of expanding 
local public transportation services.
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Advisory Board Members

Community Chair Designee

Attleboro Mayor Kevin Dumas Mayor Kevin Dumas

Berkley Julie Laylor Carol Mills

Carver James Grimes John Mickevich

Dighton Gene Nelson Alice Souza

Kingston Olavo DeMacedo Olavo DeMacedo

Lakeville Chawner Hurd Norbert Fredette

Mansfield Michael McCue Gale Farrugia

Middleborough Wayne C. Perkins John F. Healey

North Attleborough John Rhyno Mark Fisher

Norton Robert Kimball James R. Dinsel

Plainville Robert Fennessy Susan Hinski

Plymouth Kenneth Tavares Kenneth Tavares

Raynham Donald McKinnon Joyce Rodrigue

Seekonk Doreen Taylor Bernie Huck

Rehoboth John Krasniski Slyvester Amaral, Jr.

Taunton Mayor Robert G. Nunes Mayor Robert G. Nunes

Wareham Bruce Sauvageau Deborah Bell

New member communities as of September 27, 2006:

Franklin Christopher Feeley Christopher Feeley

Foxboro Michael Stanton Vicki Lowe

Norfolk James C. Lehan Jack Hathaway

Wrentham Mary A Dunn Anna Deschamps
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10 Oak Street  •  Taunton, Massachusetts  02780-3950  •  508.823.8828 / 800.483.2500
www.gatra.org


